Initial-onset symptoms of preeclampsia and their relation to pregnancy outcomes.
Preeclampsia (PE) is a serious gestational idiopathic hypertensive disease, threatening both maternal and foetal safety. As a systemic disease, the initial-onset symptoms (IOSs) and clinical manifestations of PE can vary widely from patient to patient. However, a lack of evidence-based data on IOS and their relationship to their corresponding clinical features and pregnancy outcomes persists. We hypothesised that there would be a significant difference between the morbidity time, subsequent organ dysfunction and the status of mother and foetus in PE patients with different IOS. Moreover, early identification of the characteristics of the PE patients with different IOS could improve pregnancy outcomes through individualised prevention or intervention. This study aimed to analyse maternal and foetal condition and pregnancy outcomes of PE patients with different IOS, and to explore the disease progression and characteristics of maternal and foetal outcomes for different IOS, so as to provide the basis for future maternal and foetal monitoring of PE patients.Impact statementWhat is already known on this subject? In 2013, the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists revised their definition of PE, sparking a heated debate. Subsequently in 2015, China updated its guidelines to define PE as hypertensive pregnancy accompanied by involvement of any other organ or organ system, to include the heart, lungs, liver and kidneys, among others. However, IOS can be varied in PE, so the maternal management and foetal monitoring should be classified through different IOS. No evidence-based data on IOS in PE patients exist.What the results of this study add? Significant differences in mean morbidity times and mean delivery times were demonstrated among patients with different IOS; medians of the interval from morbidity to delivery were between 4 and 6 weeks. Significant differences in laboratory values were found in patients with different IOS. In patients that did not present with proteinuria as an IOS, 89.1% experienced proteinuria following diagnosis. Patients with the most severe complications presented with hypertension as an IOS. Follow-up visits demonstrated different foetal weight medians.What the implications are of these findings for clinical practice and/or further research? IOS could be an indicator to help evaluate the potential for different maternal and foetal complications and PE outcomes. Moreover, the duration of treatment for PE maybe 4-6 weeks.